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Photo of Anti--American Riots
ir- -nniininPTnh n 1UA IS In 'The City of Guadalajara

EL PASO

POLICE

Picture of El Paso Police
Forr.fi- - Printed in New
York Brings Letters Here j

ONE OFFICER IS
OFFERED FORTUNE

That the EI Paso police force has at
least faro heartless members is evidently
the belie'f of a Delaware woman, who
claims Cristoval Valencia is a wife and
child deserter, and of a Pennsylvania
man who would receive 'J. W. Whaley,
207 West Overland, into his home as an
erring and wandering son and bestow
on him a fortune.

As it is, both men are fully able to
prove alibis.

That Valencia is the husband of Mrs.
Elva M. File. 607 East Seventh street,
Wilmington. Del., is asserted in a letter
received 4rom her by chief of detectives

tansel. Enclosed is a croup picture of
th0 El Paso police force, taken from the
New York Evening Journal, on which a-- L

rinz is draw nrouhtt Valencia S head.
Above the picture is printed:

Ien who assist in guarding inter-
national line."

The picture wa-- sent from El Paso
d'jrimr the Taft-Dia- z meeting and was
printed since the trouble has arisen in I

Mexico. Mrs. rile states that her, miss-
ing husband, whom she believes is Valen-
cia, may be par&ding under the name of
Benjamin F. Wriffht.

Valencia is a native of the southwest
and has lived here the greater part of
his life.

--J. W. Whaley is believed by A. P.
Daniels, of Alver-ton-. Pa., to be his long
lost son. Mr. Daniels also encloses a
picture of the El Paso police force in
which Whaley is designated by a cross, j

The letter states that the son left hdme
12 vears ago and eame to a ranch near
El Paso. Mr. Daniels states that he
anxious to locate his son.

Whaley was formerly a member of the
police force but is not engaged in any
work at present. He is not Daniels's !

Eon.

ONLY SEVEN KILLED,
BUT 150 DISAPPEAR

Returning American Tells
of Peculiar Feature of

Chihuahua Battle. f

Seven killed and 150 missing is what I

happened to the federal troops at Chi- -
huahua,- - --according to reports brought
bv W. H. Stanlej', of San Franc'sco.
Mr. Stanley, who arrived on Tuesday
morning's National Railways train,
says that seven were j reported killed
as the result of the battle, bui that
when the little soldiers of Porfir'o
were counted 150 were missing.

The traveler was in me city of Chi-

huahua Monday, and says that all is
quiet there now. Last week he was
in Vera Cruz, where he heard that
a man named La Barra had been ar- - ;,

rested for circulating literature against
Americans. Mr. Stanley was in Mexico
City at the time of the anti-Americ-

riots, and was struck bj' a piece of
cocrete, but not seriously injured. He
does not say he is glad to "get out,"
but looks it.

Muck Bujihivhacklnsr.
D. E. Stewart, a young Australian,

tt!.... Iioc haon .,.., rn tVip PnTinin !.- .- -- ww.. -- ,

river dam, also was a passenger oni
Tuesday's train. He saw none of the
serious trouble, but says that there
was much bushwhacking where he
was employed below the city.

TO

Towers Practically Com
pleted El Paso May Soon
Be Getting Messages.

PLANT IS SET UP
NEAR THE PARK

"Within two weeks El Paso will be

able to talk to San Francisco and Los
Angeles by wireless, telephone and
telegraph, if the expectations of the i

Paulson Wireless Telegraph and Tele-

phone company are realized.
About 300 feet southeast of Washing-

ton park are two frame towers on the
flat between the canal and the river.
Each of these is 200 feet high and was
finished, so far as the height 3 con-

cerned, Tuesday. There Is still serao
work to be done on them befoi-- act-

ive operation of the wireless station
may start.

These towers are supported by ca-

bles sunk into the ground 12 feet and
uyed to prevent the wind flora

, . . , . ...

them, the first tower being: supported
by three guys and the second by five.
This second tower is 371.8 feet south-
west of the former and is on a little
lower ground. The towers are paiited
with white lead and oil as a preserva-
tive and are of ordinary selected Ore-
gon pine, built in sections before being
erected. The frames are nel.l together
with heavy iron bolts and should stand
the test of wind and weathe.

The Wires.
From the top of each of these tow-

ers there will be strung 42 heavy cop-
per wires, which will, from an angle,
appear in the shape of a kite. They
will run down to the center beneath
which stands a small frame house. In
the center is the messenger wire and
f,om this 10 wires are guyed out at an
angle of about 45 degrees and come to
a central point over the house, while a
heavy wire rom them nuns into the j

house and connects with the Instru-
ment

I

used for transmitting and receiv- -
Ing.

In transmitting on a steaay current
12,000 watts, or 600 volts and 20 am-

peres are employed.
In addition to this aerial wire equip-

ment, a ground connection is used in
which 26 wires radiate from a central
point under the house and are used for
transmitting and receiving. Thirteen
hundred feet of aerial wire are used
and 7500 feet underground.

Wireless messages are received on
what is known as a head receiver, "hav- -
in& a cup that fits over each ear simi
lar to the head phones used by tele-
phone operators at switchboards.

The system used by the Paulson peu
pie is known as the arc system and
they claim it is preferable to the spark
svstem because it can be tuned within
one percent while sparks can be tuned
only within 45 percent.

The Machinery.
The switchboard used in the opera-

tion of the wireless, station is some-

what similar in appearance to that
used in the operation of wire tele
phones, but there are some peculiar ac

nnt utilized inj. - r,.v;ii oro
co""ei"t" " "i, 1L i.w thod.co" 'viui m .w."ie h kev iike the key used
hv nther telegraphers, is empioeu
sometimes in the transmission of mes
sages. There is a hot wire air meter,
a xvolt meter and a spiral coil known
as a helix, all of which are used in
balancing the aerial circuit and length-
ening or shortening the waves. --This is
14 or 15 inches in diameter and 20 inch- -

i r'VinirA fnils underneath thec &" .. ..ita j vn
enerator keep the oscuiai.ioiu m

srenerator from going back through
the, regular circuit.

Alcehcl and ether are used for the

(Continued on Page Eight."
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CHICAGO PUTS BAN
ON SALOME DANCE

Chlcagq, III., Xot, 29. Following: an official criticism from the Chicago

police department through chief Steward, the production of Salome In which
Mary Garden had twice appeared, has been withdrawn from thsr grand
opera program. Chief Steward informed the management of the offensive

fcatares, and said that particularly the "head" scene must he toned down.
MIsh Garden strenuously objected to eliminating any of her Hires or pones,

and accordingly the production was withdrawn.

STORM SWEEPS 300
SEA

Astrakhan, Russia, Xov. 20. During a sudden tempest In the Caspian

sea today the landing stage on which were 300 Persian dock workers, was
dragged from its moorings, and swept out to scr The storm was so vio-

lent that attempts to rescue the men were futile and all hope of any of
the men being saved hy been abandoned.

A score of ships, several with crews on board, were sunk at their moor"
lugs In different Caspian towns. Seven toiins along the coast were flooded
and hundreds of Inhabitants are taking refuge on hay stacks.

Suffering is great, and intense cold has followed the storm.

UN HE8ELU0N CROWS

San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, Xov. 2! Advices today from Tegucigalpa
state that Atlantic ports of Honduras and the department of Comaygun have
been captured by revolutionists under the leadership of former president Bo.
nilla.

Government forces sent to retake the territory Joined thev enemy.
BOXIL.L.A XOT THERE.

Xew Orleans, L.a., Xov. --9. Manuel- - Bonllla, credited with lending at-

tacks on Atlantic ports of Honduras, has been in this city for some time.

ONLY STATE

DISTURBED

Mexican Government Says!
Quiet Has Been Restored
in All Other States.

FEAR TROUBLE IN
LOWER CALIFORNIA

6"

Washington, D. C, Nov. 29.
Conditions in Mexico are rap

idly approaching a normal state
and the insurrectionary dis-
turbances, i!are believed to be
confined to the state of Chi-
huahua, according to a tele-
gram to the state department
today from ambassador Wilson.

4- -

San Diego , Cal., Nov 29. Secret
conferences between Lieut, governor
Laroque, of Lower California, and se-n- or

Lozano, Mexican consul at Los
Angeles, have been held in San Diego
within the last day or two and this, in
connection with the circulation9 of the
Mexican revolutionary journal here
and at Tia .Tuana, and the presence of
scores of strange and apparently
wealtny Mexicans in the city is believed
to indicate trouble for the Mexican of-
ficials In Lower California. The bor-
der is being closely watched.

The San Diego police have roundedup and searched more than a score of
Mexicans, alleged suspicious charac-
ters, all of whom were armed.

Travelers from the west coast of
Mexico say the troops are mobilized at
Mazatlan and Guaymas, as well as Cu-Jiac-

the capital of Sinaloa, and Her-mosill- o,

capital of Sonora.

i.SAYS THERE'S A
REAL HOT TIME

T offov T

dares That "Hell Has
- Broken Loose'

"Hell has broken loose west of here,"
This declaration is jnade in a letter
from a prominent American in Chihua-"hu- a

who has been in the thick of the
fight at San Andres and, tells of the
trouble near Chihuahua Sunday. Re-
ferring to this last he says:

"Every man, woman and child from
Temosachic to Chihuahua is up in arms.
The peqple in Chihuahua have no idea
how strong the insurrectionists are. Itwill take 20 0C troops 60 days to clean
them out of the canyons, where they
are strongly entrenched near San An-
dres.

"Friday 175 soldiers w;ere sent out
there and all but four .of them were
killed when ambushed by the insurrec-
tos. They were on their way to Guer-
rero.

"No trains have run in from Minaca
since Tuesday and none is expected fora week. There are Americans there
but none of them "have been molested.

Last Monday I was in th train t

which was fired on near San Andres.
For five minute it rained bullets. Four
soldiers were killed and four injured.
The bullets of the insurrectos poured
into the passenger coaches, killing
three Mexican women and one child
and injuring a number of old men. On
the return trip, the train was wrecked
but the leader of the insurrectos was
very kind. He permitted us to telegraph
to Chihuahua for aid and a relief train
came out from Chihuahua in 10 hours
and took the passengers back. TVe
wanted food and the insurrectos gave
us bacon, beans and coffee without su-
gar. The engineer was almost killed
when the train was wrecked but es-
caped as did all the passengers. The
captain of the insurrectos expressed re-
gret that the train had been wrecked
and granted permission to repaii the
tracks. His men helped us in an at-
tempt to get the cars back on the track"but we could not do so.

"Saturday night 700 infantry left Ch-
ihuahua for the scene of the conflict,
Sunday afternoon 350 cavalrymen went
out to a point about six kilometers
west of here and about 3 oclock fre
hearJ cannon booming and the rattle
of musketry. Five or six riderless
horses returned to Chihuahua and mes-
sengers sent out from here have failed
to return A tvn irnnln!il nf rtmi c-- l

diers was brought into Chihuahua Sun- - I

day atternoon. I do not know how
many were brought in but the wagon
was filled with dead men. Reinforce-
ments left here Sunday morning and
more will go tomorrow.

NOT A REVOLUTION
DECLARES A PRIEST

Jesuit Father, Just Back
From Mexico. Declares

Trouble ISTot Serious.
Bisbee, Ariz., Nov. 29. Rev. father

Tgnacio, a Spanish Jesuit, who passed
through Bisbee and who has been on a
religious mission in Mexico and trav
eled through the district which was j

i

reported to be In the hands of the In-

surrectionists, strongly denies the
news of the insurrectos progress. He
states that his work has brought him
in toucii witn piopie ol every ciass
in many parts of Mexico, Including
those cities which were believed cap-
tured by the Madero partisans, and he
positively asserts that there is not such
a spirit of hostility toward the pres-
ent government as to cause an appeal
to arms and a revolution in the true
sense of the word.

The Jesuit concluded by character-
izing the present trouble as "a local
disturbance brought about by malcon-
tents, a class of people which exist
in every nation," and by saying that
he is convinced that Mexico of todayv

is far enough along in the way df civ-
ilization not to permit civil Avar or give
rise to any revolution at any tim, be-

fore or after the death of Diaz. :

Sill pJSm- - mPM! rib 88BFS&pteh '
- i
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the

soldiers

First photograph of the recent in Mexico. The above picture shows
a which was occupied by Americans with its windovis broken by mixsiles being hurled by the
mob. The photograph below shows the way the Mexican rabble assembled and on by the of bet-

ter in the balconies of their homes, wrecked the buildings occupied by Americans and attacked the Ameri-

can consulate.

SISTERS WEDBROTHERS;
PECULIAR . STRING OF COINCIDENCES

BABIESBORNSAME DA Y
A strange coincidence was reported

afternoon as a result of the births of
within an hour of each other on Nov. 26.

m i. xi. .xo catiy out uie tumuueu lUC "tucxui tne uuy:, juS dUa v,ua--

vira, are brothers, and the mothers of
sisters, their maiden name being Torres.
Pedro was married to Elanteria. Both fathers are also section hands,
climax to the coincidence, both children were Sicilio.

MISTAKE YSLETA
MAN FOR MADERO

Judge Foix Bears Striking
Resemblance, Think In-speet- ors

on Border.
Judge Louis Foix of Ysleta looks

like Francisco Madero. His friends
say so, and he himself admits it.

But that is not all. Judge'Foix be- - I

lieves that inspectors of the United !

States government thinlc ho resembles
the pretender to the Mexican chair.
It happened Monday while judjre Foix
was returning from a visit to Juarez.

At the Santa Fe bridge the customs
and immigration inspectors looked him
over, and after a consultation in tiie
end of the car, asked the Ysleta man
to alight, so he says. He lit. But
judge Foix could prove who he- - was,
and was allowed to proceed.

Judge Foix, who is a justice of the
peace in the Texas town, is a French-
man by birth. - His face Is said to be
remarkably like that of the missing
Madero, and he 'wears his beard in the
same fashion.

The United States government is not
looking for Madero, but doubtless the
immigration service would be Interest-
ed in making an examination of the
much talked of Mexican.

MADERO REPORTED IX
VICIXITY Ol PARRAL.

San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 29. That
Francisco I. Madero is safe and unin-
jured is the news brought to
his family by a courier who comes
directly from him.

The 'man Is a native of Mexico City
and has lived several years in San An-
tonio. He says Madero is now gather-
ing his forces in the Laguna district
near Lerdo and Parral. Madero was
not wounded at any time, says the
envoy.

As far as the confiscation of the
estates is concerned, the courier

says Madero is not much concerned,
since the bulk of his interests are in
the hands of friendly people.

j&r 'rfniTir iiwii hi mi iTi iiii iiiFIr w '

members

at the city health office late Monday
two Mexican boys at 204 Eighth street, j

j

4.i. c i. v t a t.. .
i

the children, Maria and Elanteria, are I

Jesus is the husband of Maria and !

As a

PRISONERS TAKEN
NEAR CHIHUAHUA

Wear Nothing But Their
Underclothes and a De-

termined Look.
Additional of the battle at

Chihuahua Sunday continue to arrive
Kl Paso in letters to friends and

relatives of Americans in Chihuahua.
ne letter states tnat not less than

Id.OUO shots were fired in a fight
which took place Sunday four miles
west of the city. Although the writer
did not witness the fight, the shots
could be heard from town, he said, and
he saw several brought in who had
been wounded in tne fight. One was n
captain who had been shot through the
breast. He also saw eight o titers who
were wounded. One of these was a
corporal. He also saw them bringing
in three prisoners who had been cap-

tured by the troops.
The prisoners were marched thrpugn

the streets with nothing on but their
underclothing. The. men were thought
to have been captured while asleep.
The men were being guarded by a
squad of troops and wore a determined
look on their faces as if they meant to
meet their fate gamely.

Pachuca, Mexico, in the state of Hi-

dalgo, has also had Its share of trouble.
A letter was received by an El Pasoan
Tuesday from a friend in Pachuca who
reported that there had been trouble
there between the troops and insur-
rectos hut that everything was normal
again.

TWO TROOPS CAVALRY
REACH XOr.ALES RORDER

Nogales, Ariz.. Nov. 29. Two
troops of United States cavalry ar-

rived in Nogales from Fort Huachuca
to protect the neutrality law and
Americans in this vicinity, should it be
necessary, although everything is

1 quiet here and throughout Souora.

AiiiuTrn IT CHIHUAHUA
l

Following Battle" in Mountains West of Chihuahua, Fed-

eral Troops Eeturn to That City and Insurrectos
Entrench Themselves in Mountains, Where

They-- Are Eeinforced Seven Are Killed
in Battle.

("Bv C-- D. Hagerty. Associated Press war correspondent. Mr. Hagarty
covered the war in China, the revolution In Nicaragua and the revolution
and American intervention in Cuba). "

T

in

Chihuahua, Mexico, Nov. 29. Before
resuming its attempt to reopen the
Mexico North Western railroad to Ma-

dera, the Mexican troops in ihis clty
are awaiting reinforcements, 2000
fresh being expected here. The
Insurrectos have retreated to the hills,
reinforced, it is said, by bands from
Parral and vicinitj, and the regulars,
following their battle four miles west

MEXICANS SEIZE

anti-Americ- demonstrations Guadala'Jara,
business building

cheered
families

named

Ma-
dero

details

ofijAlt-iliLl-
retreated. firing they

j the a to
Laredo, 29. Nusvo ,,f to

Laredo postal and customs authorities j
ic5,.Qi tan vrio,. T'n(,MJ.11C5C J

iweapons which came from United ;

States by registered mail have been
accumulating for several i

' . , . .,,.. ... .,were reiurnea 10 uus country me
statement that thev constituted nro-- J
hibited importations. j

,An Amertran official ol this dis- -

tr'ct has received an anonymous let- -
t r written in Spanish, saying if hp
did not desist in his efforts

"

In behalf
of Mexican government Jie would j
De hp taKcs tip tttrpnt ns a.--.

Jke- -

The company of state rangers that
was encamped at Miners, re-- j
turned to Laredo.

New York, N. Y., Xov. 9 A
ing originating five years ago n

which the late police lieutenant Pe- -

trosino. who ,was murdered Italy,
played the part of investigator ,is be
lieved to have led to a bomb explosion
early today that five stores,
and smashed hundreds of windows in
tenement in one of the most
thickly populated blocksof New York.

bomb exploded in a doorway of
Bella Trinoria's saloon in the heart of

Italian settlement in Elizabeth

This what Las
of the two

of here on Sunday, returned to" this
city.

The insurgents are known to have
lost seven killed, their bodies having
been brought here Monday and laid out
at police headquarters as an
lesson to disturbers of peace. The
government loss was one dead and six
wounded. The revolutionists removed
their wounded.

While the insurrectionists retreated,
thej gained their object, which was to
prevent the government from regain-
ing control of the- - Mexico North
Western railroad from this point tn
Minaca.

Since the attack on a train a week
'not a train has- - run over the line.

The revolutionists are said to have
their main force at Santa Isabel, about
25 miles west of here, and other forces
at San Andre3 and Guerrero, thus con-troli-

trie line.
Awaits Reinforcements.

Gen. Navarro returned to thi
citv with his force to awaint reinforce-
ments. It is reported that the insur
rectos have been reinforced by bands
from Parral and that ?n all they num-
ber about 1000. They are said to ha
fortified a number of positions along

line. With this condition confront-
ing him there is -- nothing for Gen. Na-

varro to do until his little army of 400
has been at least quadrupled. It is un-

derstood 'here that v reinforcements
have been ordered to proceed 'from
th City of Mexico.

There is no excitement here. It is
admitted that the situation is more
serious than had, been reported, but
the pacification of the towns along the

f5 cfmfidpntlv believed to be

left tho roaa- - Tne governmentAl diers as went.
around shoulder of smaller hill

Tex.. Xov The tne rjnt the road. Still further

the

days and
witn

tn.e
Killed,

Tex., has

kidnap- -
case

in

wrecked

houses

The

the

value

object
the

ago

tire

I morolv rt mnttur nf rlrrf Tf Sunday's
fight is prophetic, as it probably is,
l'vely fighting in the mountains is in
prospect.

General Navarro's army of 400 men
left here yesterday in three detach
ments a cavalry company and one of
Infantry, and a rear guard of cavalry
escorting a n'imber of women, children
and wagons loaded with provisions and
(ammunition. The first two detach-
ments left t'.ie city at 2 oclock in the
morning, and the rear guard at &

oclock. - .. -
""

fnsnrrectos Concealed.
The insurrectos were concealed in

the hills four miles west of the city,
under cover of ditches, big boulders,
stone fences, and a little plantation
houses called Casa Colorado. Their
presc.ice was not suspected. They al-

lowed the first- - two detachments to pro-

ceed along the winding road which
closely follows the railroad, witnout
molestation.

It was about 9 oclock when the rear
guard came up with the slow-movi- ng

wagons. The insurgents opened fire
, at long range from a high hili to the

the right, in a little valley watered by
a small stream, there is a tpxxi cfnna

I. ........ 'Kc.rvr. man.tence ana tne :ann uuue- - uciui, mv..
ttori These and the banks of thf
rivulet sheltered other insurreetionict
who Opened fire in tneir turn i

soldiers appeared Those who had firpd
. .- x. :v...

ir"m ii 0 - Tn V; lef
an(1 joinedtheir comrades behind the
stone --v;,n. and behind other shelter

TllA soldiers are said by eve-w- t-

." . h... h,hBvri with exemnlarviCO-- c KV - - - -

icipliii firing with care ana pre-an- d

cisj0IU taking cover in .ry - -- Tv
. .t i,.ana oemuu iutft.

The firiug continued Ssteadily for
nree hours. Meanwhile a courier hut

(Continued on Page Kight- -

l street. It completely wrecked the sa--
: innn h.i.uj tv crlaorm'-'- ; rr- - in trie

tonpment from their bees and for a
time tne police had their hands full

I quieting the panicsrricken foreigners.
Francesco Le Barbera. wao owns the

.saloon, says five years ago his son
was kidnaped. He has received many
letters threatening his life If a large
sum of moneyv is not paid for the return
of the boy. but he had paid no atten-
tion to them and believed the kid-rpe- rs

are "now starting on their
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Cruces people think of the
papers.

ABLACKHAND BOMB
WRECKS FIVE STORES

Would Trade Times Four
Years For the Herald Two

Following advertisement appears in the current
issue of the Las Cruces Citizen, set in two-cohu- nn

type:
-

FOR EXCHAITG--E

4 yrs subscription to El Paso Times for 2 to
Herald.

TO. ALEX SUTHERLAND
Las Graces. T. M.

shows
relative


